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a b s t r a c t

The semiconductor industry is the collection of capital-intensive firms that employ a variety of hazardous
chemicals and engage in the design and fabrication of semiconductor devices. Owing to its processing
characteristics, the fully confined structure of the fabrication area (fab) and the vertical airflow ventilation
design restrict the applications of traditional consequence analysis techniques that are commonly used in
other industries. The adverse situation also limits the advancement of a fire/explosion prevention design
for the industry. In this research, a realistic model of a semiconductor factory with a fab, sub-fabrication
area, supply air plenum, and return air plenum structures was constructed and the computational fluid
dynamics algorithm was employed to simulate the possible fire/explosion range and its severity. The
semiconductor factory has fan module units with high efficiency particulate air filters that can keep the
airflow uniform within the cleanroom. This condition was modeled by 25 fans, three layers of porous
omputational fluid dynamics ceiling, and one layer of porous floor. The obtained results predicted very well the real airflow pattern
in the semiconductor factory. Different released gases, leak locations, and leak rates were applied to
investigate their influence on the hazard range and severity. Common mitigation measures such as a
water spray system and a pressure relief panel were also provided to study their potential effectiveness
to relieve thermal radiation and overpressure hazards within a fab. The semiconductor industry can use
this simulation procedure as a reference on how to implement a consequence analysis for a flammable
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. Introduction

The semiconductor industry is not only a capital and technolog-
cal intensive industry but also a high-risk industry. Owing to the
iversity of hazardous materials such as silane, phosphine, hydro-
en, isopropyl alcohol, dichlorosilane, and the like that are often
sed during different processing operations, a fire and explosion
ccident might happen if any one of these materials were released
rom a leaking pipe, storage tank, or machinery [1], not to mention
hat some of them can even be poisonous to people and the envi-
onment. A fire and explosion accident cannot only cause human
asualty and property damage, but the smoke particles arising from
n incomplete combustion can also threaten the cleanliness of the

abrication area (fab) and severely damage the quality of the prod-
cts. Therefore, how to prevent fire and explosion accidents and
ecure the integrity of a semiconductor plant has become a major
ssue for the industry. Owing to the characteristics of a totally
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onfined fab structure and its air recirculation behavior, some semi-
mpirical consequence analysis models such as SAFETI or ALOHA
nd the like that have been commonly used in the petrochemical
ndustry cannot be employed in the simulation of a semiconductor
actory.

Nowadays with the great improvement of the computational
bility in computers, the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) tech-
ique has become more and more advanced during recent years
nd has been utilized in different areas such as mechanical, chemi-
al, civil, and safety engineering [2–6]. It is believed that a properly
esigned CFD model cannot only simulate possible fire and explo-
ion scenarios in a cleanroom (C/R) but also can test different hazard
itigation measures at the same time. However, how to simulate

n air recirculation pattern in a fab building and simultaneously
aintain a laminar airflow within the C/R region has become a

reat challenge to researchers [7].
In this study, various airflow mechanisms are designed and
imulated. It is found that certain equally spaced fans blowing
hrough three porous layers can vividly simulate the function of the
an module unit (FMU) layer and produce realistic airflow patterns.
ifferent simulation scenarios such as released gas categories,

eak locations, leak rates, drop diameters of the water spray, and
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Nomenclature

CL cleanliness level
CFD computational fluid dynamics
CMP chemical-mechanical planarization or chemical-

mechanical polishing
CASD computer-aided scenario design, a preprocessing

module of FLACS
C/R cleanroom
DDT deflagration to detonation
Dm mean droplet diameter or Sauter diameter (�m)
fab fabrication area
EMO emergency shutoff
F an airflow modelling design which is composed of

25 fans
F+L an airflow modelling design which is composed of

25 fans with three layers of porous ceiling
FFUs fan filter units
FLACS flame acceleration simulator, a kind of CFD software
Flacs a core calculating module of FLACS
Flowvis flow visualization, a post-processing module of

FLACS
FMUs fan module units
HEPA high efficiency particulate air (filter)
I the variable of grid number at X-axis
J the variable of grid number at Y-axis
K the variable of grid number at Z-axis
L an airflow modelling design which is composed of

three layers of porous ceiling
N an airflow modelling design which is composed of

36 nozzles with one fan (located at RAP area)
P a mitigation measure, which contains a pressure

relief panel only
(Poi, Pof) initial and final degree of porosity for the pressure

relief panel
Pw water pressure (Pa) (see Table 2)
Q water flow-rate (m3 s−1) (see Table 2)
Qm leak rate of hazardous material (kg s−1) (see Table 1)
RAP return air plenum
S a mitigation measure which contains a water spray

system only
S+P a mitigation measure which contains both a water

spray system and a pressure relief panel
SAP supply air plenum
subfab sub-fabrication area
Uz average droplet velocity vertically downward (abso-

lute value) (m s−1) (see Table 2)
ULPA ultra-low penetration air (filter)
VVEC airflow velocity vector (m s−1) (see Fig. 5)
W airflow velocity component at Z-axis (m s−1) (see

Fig. 5)
XHI boundary plane at X-axis (with the highest coordi-

nate value)
XLO boundary plane at X-axis (with the lowest coordi-

nate value)
(x, y, z) Cartesian coordinate
YHI boundary plane at Y-axis (with the highest coordi-

nate value)
YLO boundary plane at Y-axis (with the lowest coordi-

nate value)
ZHI boundary plane at Z-axis (with the highest coordi-

nate value)

ZLO boundary plane at Z-axis (with the lowest coordi-
nate value)
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Greek letter
ˇwater volume fraction of water (‰) (see Table 2)

itigation facilities are also discussed. The simulation results can
e demonstrated in a 3D dynamic format to related personnel.
hese results not only can facilitate the understanding of different
azard evolutions but also can be provided as the safety design
eferences for a semiconductor factory.

. Structure and function of a semiconductor factory

The current layout of a modern semiconductor factory usu-
lly contains four parts (see Fig. 1), that is (1) supply air plenum
SAP), which includes fan chamber and filter chamber; (2) C/R or
ab, which includes process areas, work areas, preparation areas
divided according to different “class numbers” or “cleanliness
evels (CL),” as the process requires), and a free access zone; (3) sub-
abrication area (subfab) or utility space; and (4) return air plenum
RAP) or central return air space. The SAP is usually located at the
op of a fab and mainly provides clean airflow that a C/R needs.
ifferent air supply equipment such as the fan filter units (FFUs),
MUs with filters, and so forth have been designed for this pur-
ose. The fab area is the common name for a place where wafers
o through a series of lithography, etching, thin film, diffusion, and
hemical-mechanical planarization (CMP) processes that need an
xtra-clean air environment. A subfab is usually located below a
/R and contains many pipes and equipment for material supplies
such as process gases, chemicals, and pure water) and exhaust
reatment. The RAP area is a vertical space within the factory build-
ng to form an air recirculation duct, which usually includes a set
f humidity controlled/temperature conditioning facilities located
ear the subfab. The down-flowing air from the C/R first passes
hrough the airflow guide pits below the perforated raised-floor,
hen flows through the central return-air space, and returns to the
upply chamber again.

A semiconductor C/R [9] has a very complicated structure and
ts major mission is for chip production. All the wafer manufac-
uring processes are finished in this area. Its cleanliness levels are
ifferentiated according to the processing requirements (usually
aries from CL1 to CL1000 in a 200 mm wafer manufacturing fab).
his clean air environment is mainly maintained by the FMUs, fil-
ers, and perforated raised-floors. The FMUs, located above the filter
hamber of a C/R, are a series of very large fan modules for supply-
ng airflow. Below them, different filter structures such as the high
fficiency particulate air (HEPA) or ultra low penetration air (ULPA)
lters are designed to eliminate dust within the recirculated air,
roduce laminar airflow to the C/R, and maintain the cleanliness

evels of different C/R chambers. The raised-floor with perforated
anels is supported by the structure rods above the airflow guide
its. The downward laminar air flowing through the perforated
oor can sweep out most of the dust produced by personnel and
perations in a C/R.

. Research methods
.1. Software introduction

A fire and explosion CFD software called FLACS (Flame Acceler-
tion Simulator) was employed in this study. FLACS was designed
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ig. 1. Cross-sectional diagram of a semiconductor factory [8], where the numbers
it/hole, (5) chemical supply lines, (6) gases exhaust duct, (7) gas bottles, (8) pump

o simulate the consequences of a flammable gas release within a
emi-confined space or an open site area [10]. With its 3D dynamic
haracteristics, the FLACS simulation results can be observed from
ny angle, distance, or different cross-sectional planes, thus facil-
tating the understanding of the spatial and temporal distribution
f many “physical variables in the fluid field” (such as overpressure,
mpulse pressure, temperature, ventilation velocity, and so on) that
annot be observed by traditional simulation software. FLACS is

omposed of three parts as follows:

1) Computer-aided scenario design (CASD)
This is a preprocessing module that can build 3D models

to simulate different terrains and building structures, define

able 1
ist of different simulation scenarios and their corresponding parameters

Scenarios 2A, 3A, 4A are all the same; they are employed as the “basis scenario of fire/exp
s the “basis scenario of fire/explosion with water mitigation” for comparison purpose; cN
eiling; F+L: 25 fans with three layers of porous ceiling; dN/A: not applicable; eThe exact
with 25 water spray zones); P: pressure relief panel (set on the sidewall of the subfab
imulation parameters and the exact locations for the water spray system and the pressu
e: (1) airflow direction, (2) raised-floor or porous floor, (3) floor support, (4) guide
anufacturing machinery and (10) separation wall, operator with bunny suit.

different sizes and numbers of grids to divide up the model-
excluded space, set up boundary conditions and many other
parameters used for simulation.

2) Flacs numerical calculating module
This module is the core program of the software. Its cal-

culation algorithms include conservation equations for mass,
momentum, enthalpy, mass fraction of chemical species,
turbulent kinetic energy, and dissipation rate of turbulent

kinetic energy. All these six sets of governing equations
can be found in the books of compressible flow theory
[11,12]. FLACS uses the SIMPLE method and other sub-
models to implement a 3D numerical simulation [13]. Lots
of explosion experiments conducted for developing and

losion” for comparison purpose; bScenarios 5C and 6A are equal; they are employed
: 36 nozzles with one fan located at RAP area; F: 25 fans; L: three layers of porous

leak and ignition locations are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2; fS: water spray system
); S+P: the combination of a water spray system and a pressure relief panel. The
re relief panel are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2, respectively.
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Fig. 2. 3D layout model of a semiconductor plant, where the symbols and numbers
denote: (⊗), monitoring points (where P1 is located at the center of the C/R, P4 is
located at the center of the subfab, and P8 is located at the corner of the subfab); ( ),
release points (where red/deep grey color represents subfab release and green/light
grey color represents C/R release); ( ), ignition points (where red/deep grey color
represents subfab ignition and green/light grey color represents C/R ignition); ( ),
origin of the 3D model, where its coordinate equals (0, 0, 0); ( ), airflow modelling
fans; (1) filter, where three layers of porous ceiling are employed to simulate the
function of the HEPA/ULPA filters; (2) FMU layer, where 25 modelling fans are located
to simulate the function of the FMUs (see Table 1); (3) perforated raised-floor, where
o
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After the airflow generation types and layouts were chosen, dif-
ferent release scenarios and parameters were designed (see Table 1,
Scenarios 2–6). The released gas species employed in this research
were hydrogen and propane, while the former is commonly used

Table 2
List of boundary conditions and other parameters used in FLACS simulations

Item Setting Contents

Boundary conditions
XLO, XHI EULER –
YLO, YHI EULER –
ZLO, ZHI EULER –

Item Unit Value

Parameters for 25 fans (with three layers of porous ceiling)
Total number – 25
Type – “AIR JET”
Open sides – “−Z = +Z”
Start time s 0
Duration s 50
Area m2 0.04
Velocity m s−1 21
Relative turbulence intensity – 0.03
Turbulence length scale m 0.01
Temperature ◦C 23
Position – At the FMU layer (see Fig. 2)

Item Unit Value

Parameters for leaks and ignitions
Type – “JET”
Open sides – “+Z”
Release start time s 30
Release durationa s 10
Area m2 5.07 × 10−4

Mass flowb kg s−1 0.2
Relative turbulence intensity – 0.15
Turbulence length scale m 0.01
Temperature ◦C 23
Ignition start time s 30

Position C/R Subfab

Coordinate (leak points) m (4.2, 3.0, 3.0) (5.6, 2.8, −2.8)
Coordinate (ignition points) m (4.0, 2.8, 3.2) (5.2, 2.8, −2.8)

Item Unit Value

Parameters for water spray system
Total zone number – 25
Position – At the subfab (see Fig. 2(7))
Size of single zone (x × y × z)c m 1.2 × 1.2 × 3.0

Scenarios 5A 5C 5B

Dm �m 700 846 1000
ˇwater ‰ 0.24 0.20 0.17
Pw Pa 2.92 × 105 1.65 × 105 1.00 × 105

Uz m s−1 1.79 2.14 2.50
Q m3 s−1 6.2 × 10−4 6.15 × 10−4 6.13 × 10−4

Item Unit Value

Parameters for pressure relief panel
Total number – 1
Position – At the subfab (see Fig. 2(8))
Size (x × z) m 2.0 × 1.0
Panel type – Pop-out
Opening pressure difference Pa 2 × 103

(Poi , Pof) – (0.0, 1.0)
Weight kg m−2 10.0
ne layer of porous floor is employed to simulate its function; (4) top of the water
pray system (total 25 zones); (5) beam/support; (6) semiconductor machineries; (7)
ater spray zone No. 1 (blue/grey shaded area, see Table 2 for details); (8) pressure

elief panel (green/light grey area, see Table 2 for details).

validating the software were published in the literatures
[14–18].

3) Flow visualization (Flowvis)
This is a post-processing module that can convert the cal-

culation results (approximately 50 kinds of physical variables)
into variable-time curves, 2D contour plots, 3D plots, or volume
plots in a static/dynamic form as required by the user.

.2. Model construction and scenario enumeration

In this research, a 3D semiconductor factory model (9 m-long,
m-wide and 11 m high) with a FMU SAP design was constructed
sing the CASD module (see Fig. 2). Three different sizes of
achineries were placed above a perforated raised-floor (the “air

ermeability” or the “degree of porosity” of the simulated floor
as set at 0.3). In order to simulate a common semiconductor
/R (airflow rate and type: 0.25–0.3 m s−1 ±20%, laminar flow;

◦
oom temperature: 23 ± 0.2 C; pressure difference between indoor
nd outdoor: 14.7–29.4 Pa [9]), dozens of airflow generation types
nd layouts were proposed and improved accordingly to fulfill the
equirements (only three representations are shown in Table 1,
cenarios 1A to 1C).

a

terials 163 (2009) 1040–1051 1043
Sub-sizes (x × z) m 2.0 × 1.0

a It is assumed that the emergency shutoff (EMO) device activated successfully
fter 10 s of gas leak.
b This item is set at 0.4 kg s−1in Scenario 4B.
c All 25 water spray zones have equal size.
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Fig. 3. The influence of different simulation grid shapes/numbers on the air over-
pressure values under the CFD modeling of a semiconductor factory. The simulation
time is 5 s.
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n a semiconductor manufacturing process and the latter is used
or an off-gas cleaning process. Their individual fire and explosion
onsequences were compared. Different release sites (subfab and
/R) and leak rates (0.2 and 0.4 kg s−1) that may influence the flow
attern, flammable cloud size, and its incident outcomes were stud-

ed. Finally, a variety of mitigation measures such as a water spray
ystem with different drop diameters, a pressure relief panel, and
he combination effect of the aforementioned measures were also
nvestigated. The corresponding parameters and boundary condi-
ions are listed in Table 2 for further reference. All the simulation
esults were observed from specific monitoring points (P1, P4, or P8
n Fig. 2) and their corresponding physical variables were plotted
s diagrams for comparison.

Usually the finer the grid cells are, the better the fluid field
esolution and longer the calculation time will be. In certain cir-
umstances, owing to the round-off error, some finer grids even
ead to unstable simulation conditions and incorrect results [7,19].
ince the grid size (or grid numbers) can affect the calculation
ime, accuracy, and simulation stability, an “independent test of
rid size/fluid field” was executed to find out the best suitable grid
ize and the most real-approximated fluid field performance (flow
tability, flow pattern, and the ability of recirculation) before all the
imulation scenarios were implemented.

. Results and discussion

.1. Independent test of grid size and fluid field

Seven sets of simulation grids were proposed to undertake the
rid-independent test (see Table 3). Numerical computations were
arried out on a workstation employing two 2.4 GHz Intel Xeon
rocessors. Run times were approximately 2–72 h for different grid
hapes/numbers. Grids 1–4, which are “cubic grids” with equal edge
engths, have the same shapes but different sizes. Grids 5–7 belong
o the “rectangular grids” with unequal edge lengths; they have
either the same shapes nor the same edge lengths. The 3D layout
odel (Fig. 2) was divided into different grid numbers according to

he corresponding grid features. The overpressure of the air within
he C/R (at Monitor P1) was employed as the performance index
nd its simulation results can be seen in Fig. 3. It shows that the air
verpressures of Grids 3 and 4 have almost reached a stable conver-
ent value after 5 s of simulation time while the values of Grids 5–7
re scattered around. By considering the balance among the accu-
acy, stability, and calculation time, Grid 3 (45 × 30 × 55 = 74,250)
as chosen to form the simulation grids (see Fig. 4) for simulating

he FMU fluid fields, the hazard consequences, and the results of
ifferent mitigation measures.

The “LEAKS” function of FLACS can provide up to and including
0 nozzles or 25 fans to generate airflow. Fig. 5(a) is the simula-
ion result of Scenario 1A with 36 nozzles and one RAP fan (see
able 1). Although the fluid field in the C/R behaved like a laminar

ow, the abundant airflow ejected from the 36 nozzles continu-
usly increases the pressure within the semiconductor factory. This
henomenon is just like someone who uses 36 straws at the same
ime to blow up a balloon, except in Scenario 1A where only the
ressure but not the volume increased inside the factory. On the

o
fi
fl
c
l

able 3
ifferent grid specifications used in grid-independent test

rid code Grid 1 Grid 2 Grid 3

rid category Equal edges Equal edges Equal edg
otal grid number 4,752 38,016 74,250
rid number x × y × z in (X, Y, Z) axis 18 × 12 × 22 36 × 24 × 44 45 × 30 ×
nit grid dimension (m) in (X, Y, Z) axis (0.5, 0.5, 0.5) (0.25, 0.25, 0.25) (0.2, 0.2,
ig. 4. Final allocation of the simulation grids used for Scenarios 1–6. Each grid
quals 0.2 m.

ther hand, owing to the limitation of the fan numbers, the fluid

eld of Scenario 1B is not only unstable but also generates reverse
ows at the inter-space between fans (see Fig. 5(b)). In order to
orrect these drawbacks, three layers of porous ceiling (behaving
ike filters, 20 cm and 40 cm in space and their porosity degree all

Grid 4 Grid 5 Grid 6 Grid 7

es Equal edges Unequal edges Unequal edges Unequal edges
304,128 24,000 59,400 99,000

55 72 × 48 × 88 30 × 20 × 40 45 × 30 × 44 45 × 40 × 55
0.2) (0.125, 0.125, 0.125) (0.3, 0.3, 0.275) (0.2, 0.2, 0.25) 0.2, 0.15, 0.2)
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Fig. 5. Simulation results of the velocity fields for different airflow modeling designs: (a) Scenario 1A, (b) Scenario 1B and (c) Scenario 1C. The simulation time is 5 s.
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Fig. 5. (Continued ).

Fig. 6. 3D cross-sectional temperature diagrams of a propane fire and explosion accident without (left, Scenario 2A/3A/4A) and with (right, Scenario 6C) mitigation measures
at different time periods: (a) 30.001 s, (b) 30.2 s, (c) 35.0 s, (d) 42.6 s and (e) 49 s.
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Fig. 6. (Continued )
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Fig. 6.

qualing 0.3) were added to provide the flow rectifying effect. The
esult of Scenario 1C is shown in Fig. 5(c). As can be seen, a lami-
ar, recirculated, and stable fluid field is reached in this design. The

ongest arrows represent the airflow rates at the FMU layer. As indi-
ated by the shorter arrows, the speed of these airflows decreases
o a stable value (0.25 m s−1) while the airflows pass through the
onsecutive layers of porous ceiling.

.2. Comparison of hazard consequence analyses under different
onditions

The left-hand sides of Fig. 6(a)–(e) list the 3D cross-sectional
emperature distribution values of Scenarios 2A/3A/4A in differ-
nt time periods. Within these figures, half of the factory’s width
on the y-axis) has been cut off on y = 3 m to easily observe the
nner dynamic behaviors of temperature variation. The ignition
tart time is set at 30 s after the wind field has stabilized and
he flammable gas has just been released. The ignition point is
ecided by a preliminary gas dispersion test (without ignition).
ccording to the simulation result, one can identify some possible

gnition areas where the released gas has been diluted within its
ammable/explosive limits around the ignition time. All the related
imulation parameters such as starting time, duration, release
oints, and ignition points can be observed from Table 2 and Fig. 2.
One can see from Fig. 6(a) through (e) that nothing happened in
he beginning (30.001 s). However, a deflagration suddenly erupted
t 30.2 s near the ignition point (see Fig. 2) with a core temperature
f 2400 K. Since the release is directed upward (see Table 2), the
gnited flame was driven back into the opposite direction of the air-

s
i
(
(
e

inued )

ow and tried to enter the C/R. Five seconds after ignition (35 s), the
laze had penetrated the perforated raised-floor and the C/R was set
n fire. The highest temperature region appearing at this time was
ocated between the perforated raised-floor and the airflow guide
its. Owing to the interaction between the released gas and the
ownward airflow, the blaze swayed unstably in all directions. At
2.6 s, the high temperature air began to circulate back into the SAP
nd RAP regions. Just before the end of the simulation (49 s), almost
ver two-thirds of the factory had already been engulfed in a high
emperature environment that was larger or equal to 1000 K while
fire was still burning in the subfab. Unlike the temperature field

hat spread so unevenly, the overpressure field evenly increased
see curve (1) in Fig. 7(a)) from 0 Pa gauge (30 s) to 8.0 × 103 Pa
auge (31 s), 5.4 × 104 Pa gauge (35 s), 9.8 × 104 Pa gauge (42.6 s),
nd finally reached the highest value of 1.4 × 105 Pa gauge (50 s).

Table 4 summarizes the simulation results from Scenarios 2–6.
cenario 2B represents the fire and explosion consequence of
ydrogen released in a subfab. Its peak overpressure (2.40 × 104 Pa
auge) and peak temperature (1802 K) are obviously smaller than
hose of propane (1.40 × 105 Pa gauge, 2294 K) if all the other con-
itions remain the same as Scenario 2A. Since propane is heavier
han hydrogen, its concentration is not easy to be diluted by air-
ow and thus leaves a larger gas cloud within the flammable limits
t the subfab. This could cause an even more severe fire and explo-

ion consequence than hydrogen. When a propane release happens
n a C/R (Scenario 3B), it was found that its hazard consequences
1.06 × 105 Pa gauge, 2242 K) are smaller than those of the subfab
Scenario 2B). It is postulated that the air mixing and exchange
fficiency of the C/R (without any dead ends) is better than that
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f the subfab (with room corners). Therefore, the flammable gas
loud of the latter is not easy to be diluted by airflow especially
ear the corners. When the propane leak rate is raised from 0.2
o 0.4 kg s−1 (Scenario 4B), its peak overpressure soon increases to
.00 × 105 Pa gauge that may severely damage the facilities inside
he factory. This demonstrates that a greater leakage can produce
larger flammable cloud and thus can cause an even more severe

onsequence.

.3. Comparison of different mitigation measures

Figs. 7(a) and 8(b) demonstrate the transient overpressures
nd temperatures of the simulation results that were recorded by

onitor P8 before and after different mitigation measures were

mployed (where (1) denotes Scenarios 2A/3A/4A, (2) denotes Sce-
arios 5C/6A, (3) denotes Scenario 6B, and (4) denotes Scenario
C). Table 4 lists their corresponding peak values of the above sce-
arios. It is observed from Fig. 7 or Table 4 that the deflagration

s
e
e
a
t

able 4
ist of results for different simulation scenarios

cenario code 2A/3A/4A 2B 3B 4B

eak overpressure
(Pa gauge)

1.40 × 105 2.40 × 104 1.06 × 105 3.00 × 105

eak impulse
pressure (Pa s)

1.60 × 106 2.54 × 105 1.20 × 106 3.25 × 106

eak temperature
(K)

2294a; 1600b 1802a 2242a 2353a

a Measured at monitoring point P4.
b Measured at monitoring point P8.
nued ).

emperature can be quickly controlled if the parameters of the
ater spray system such as water droplets, water pressure, and

o on (see Table 2) are properly selected. Scenario 5C shows when
5 water spray zones (see Table 1 and Fig. 2) were deployed at a
ubfab with the water droplet diameter (Dm) set at 846 �m, the
eak temperature of the accident area quickly dropped from 1600
o 800 ◦C (compare with Scenarios 2A/3A/4A). However, an even

ore severe consequence may also happen if the Dm value is inap-
ropriately chosen (such as 700 and 1000 �m in Scenarios 5A and
B). This is because whenever a water droplet is too large or too
mall under a certain supply pressure, the water droplet will not be
roken up by the impulse pressure and will be washed away by the
last or become an obstacle, thus causing a turbulent flow. These

mall obstacles can accelerate the flame front, therefore causing an
arlier rise of pressure and a higher overpressure. These phenom-
na explain why the overpressure in a deflagration site with only
water spray system can still increase continuously although its

emperature has already dropped to a lower level (compare Sce-

5A 5B 5C/6A 6B 6C

1.52 × 105 1.54 × 105 1.46 × 105 2.00 × 104 2.20 × 104

1.72 × 106 1.73 × 106 1.70 × 106 2.00 × 104 2.10 × 104

1842b 1852b 800b 1613b 650b
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ig. 7. Overpressure and temperature curves of a propane fire and explosion accide
here the numbers denote: (1) Scenario 2A/3A/4A, without any mitigation measu
ith a pressure relief panel only; (4) Scenario 6C, with a water spray system and a p

arios 5C/6A with Scenarios 2A/3A/4A in Table 4 or observe curves
1) and (2) in Fig. 7).

By comparing Scenarios 2A/3A/4A with Scenario 6B in Table 4,
t can be seen that the peak overpressure dropped from 1.40 × 105

o 2.00 × 104 Pa gauge when the pressure relief panel (see
ables 1 and 2 and Fig. 2) was activated. In this case, the peak

emperature of the accident area still remains at a high value of
bout 1600 K, which can cause serious damage to both operators
nd equipment. The aforementioned situation can also be observed
y comparing the overpressure and temperature values of curves
1) and (3) in Fig. 7. Moreover, one can find out from Fig. 7(b) that

t
p
e
o
p

orded by monitor P8: (a) overpressure–time curves, (b) temperature–time curves.
) Scenario 5C/6A, with a water spray system (Dm = 846 mm) only; (3) Scenario 6B,
re relief panel.

he appearance time and value of the maximum temperature of
urve (3) are even earlier and higher than those of curve (1). It
s speculated that abruptly opening the relief panel could cause
strong current to flow out of the factory. This turbulent current

ould initiate a positive flame accelerating effect, thus causing the
eflagration reaction to take place earlier and stronger. However,

he overpressure buildup decreases very quickly because the relief
anel has already been opened. Only the temperature effect still
xists since the C/R itself is not totally empty and the continu-
usly released propane can sustain the reaction. After the initial
eak of curve (3) appears in Fig. 7(b), the temperature curve goes
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p and down for several times, and then gradually climbs up to
n average value of 900 K. The former phenomenon is due to the
waying of the flame, which can also be seen from curve (1) or from
ig. 6(c)–(e); the latter phenomenon is probably caused by a tem-
erature buildup in the SAP and RAP, which later recirculates into
he subfab zone. It looks like this continuously ascending temper-
ture phenomenon has a tendency to evolve from deflagration to
etonation. However, this transition effect cannot happen since the
elease has already been terminated at 40 s (see Table 2) and, as a
esult, the overpressure cannot build up under such circumstance.
hould the material be a highly reactive chemical and be contin-
ously released in a very quick and large manner while flowing
hrough a highly congested and mostly confined region, such DDT
deflagration to detonation) phenomena might happen after the
elief panel is activated [20].

When the water spray and the pressure relief panel were
ctivated simultaneously, the peak overpressure and the peak
emperature both dropped to 2.20 × 104 Pa gauge and 650 K, respec-
ively (see Scenario 6C in Table 4). Although the overpressure can
till cause a certain amount of damage, the combination result of
oth measures can really mitigate most of the serious threats. Its
ransient phenomena can be observed either from Fig. 7 or from
ig. 6. By observing curve (4) in Fig. 7(a), one can see that the highest
eak overpressure happens at 31 s. After that period, the overpres-
ure drops to zero again. From the right-hand sides of Fig. 6(a)–(e),
ne can also find out their temperature developing situations are
imilar to those of Scenarios 2A/3A/4A that have been discussed
efore in Section 4.2 (compare the right-hand sides with the left-
and sides of Fig. 6(a)–(e)). These similar temperature-developing
rends can also be found via comparing curve (4) with curve (1)
n Fig. 7(b), except curve (4) shows an earlier appearance for the
orresponding temperature peaks and much lower temperature
alues. Again, this is caused by the obstacle and cooling effect of
he water mist droplets. Another valuable observation is that after
he gas release has stopped, the subfab fire of Scenario 6C can be
uickly put out by two simultaneous mitigation measures, but Sce-
arios 2A/3A/4A cannot (see Fig. 6(e)). However, it seems that the
/R damage of Scenario 6C is more serious than that of Scenarios
A/3A/4A. Such phenomenon cannot be observed in Fig. 7 since it
nly reveals a local view and not a global view.

. Conclusions

Owing to its confined manufacturing environment, special air-
ow pattern, and lack of proper tools, the semiconductor industry
till has not currently developed a proper consequence analysis
rocedure that can facilitate a loss prevention design for fire and
xplosion accidents. By employing FLACS software, which is com-
only used in petrochemical fire and explosion simulations, this

esearch has proposed a deliberatively designed 3D model that
an vividly simulate the fan-filter function and reconstruct the air
ecirculation flow pattern within a real semiconductor factory.

After the air recirculation behavior had been properly con-
tructed, different hazard scenarios were proposed and simulated
nd various mitigation measures were provided to evaluate their
fficiency. It was found that when a 0.2 kg s−1 propane leak
appened and ignited in a subfab area without any mitigation
easures, the fire and explosion results within 20 s (peak over-

ressure = 1.40 × 105 Pa gauge; peak temperature = 1600–2294 K, at

ifferent monitoring points) could cause permanent damage to
he equipment while personnel within the area would never have
nough time to escape. With a proper water spray system installed
Dm = 846 �m), the temperature can be decreased to a certain
imit while the overpressure still remains very high. On the other
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and, the overpressure can drop immediately while its temperature
emains very high if the pressure relief panel is activated. The tem-
erature and overpressure can both be reduced efficiently (peak
verpressure = 2.20 × 104 Pa gauge; peak temperature = 650 K) only
hen different mitigation measures are integrated and imple-
ented at the same time. Through the 3D dynamic demonstrations

f the overpressure and temperature field of different hazard sce-
arios and their countermeasures, this simulation method can
rovide the related personnel a quick and easy way to gain insights

nto the mitigation designs for all kinds of fire and explosion
azards that could happen within a confined air recirculation envi-
onment.
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